
SANDWICHES
SANDWICHES FULL  $65
6 sandwiches cut in 1/3 rds

Choose between Italian Beef w/au jus, Italian Sausage, and Meatball.
Fries are sold separately. 

ANTIPASTI PARTY SALAD                      $35 
Lettuce mix topped with pepperoni, pepperoncini’s, 
and mozzarella cheese. 
Choice of dressing: 
House, French. Ranch, and Bleu Cheese.

SICILIAN COBB PARTY SALAD               $45
Mozzarella cheese, pepperoni, mushrooms, onions, 
black olives, green peppers, and tomatoes laid 
over a bed of fresh lettuce mix.
Choice of dressing: 
House, French. Ranch, and Bleu Cheese.

CAESAR PARTY SALAD                         $35
Crisp romaine topped with crunchy croutons, and
shredded parmesan cheese with a side of Caesar
dressing.
 

STARTERS
Bread sold separatly

PARTY  PLATTERS Need at least 4 days of notice for 
large catering orders.
HALF PAN - 6’’ X 10’’     FULL PAN - 12’’ X 20’’

STUFFED MUSHROOMS                         $35 
25 large mushrooms stuffed with a creamy 
parmesan and Italian sausage filling and baked 
to perfection. Served with Rose sauce.

CHICKEN WINGS                               $65
50 jumbo wings tossed in your choice of Buffalo, 
Sweet and Spicy BBQ or Garlic Parmesan sauce. 
Served with choice of Bleu cheese, or Ranch 
dipping sauce.

WON TON MOZZARELLA STICKS            $45
30 hand wrapped mozzarella sticks 
served with red sauce.

PIZZA BREAD                               $30
Cheese pizza made on our homemade bread.
-Toppings add $3 / $5 each.

www.capridinuovo.com / (414) 543.5510
8340 W Beloit Rd, West Allis, WI  53219



ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

CLASSIC LASAGNA         Half $65    Full $95
A pan of our classic lasagna with meat sauce,
baked with mozzarella cheese.

GLUTEN-FREE LASAGNA   Half $70   Full $110
A pan of our famous classic lasagna 
made with gluten-free pasta.
Salad not included.

FULL PAN CHICKEN PARMESAN               $95
Your choice of hand-breaded, or baked chicken 
topped with parmesan cheese and marinara 
sauce, baked with mozzarella cheese.
Pasta sold separately.

BAKED MOSTACCIOLI        Half $65  Full $95                                
A pan of penne pasta, and meat sauce 
baked with mozzarella cheese.

PASTA AND MEAT SAUCE   Half $45  Full $65                               
Your choice of spaghetti or mostaccioli 
topped with meat sauce.

- Meatballs are available for $1.79 each

FETTUCCINE ALFREDO       Half $60  Full $95
Fettuccine tossed in our homemade 
signature Alfredo sauce.

- Add garlic shrimp - $20 for 18 pc.  or   $35 for 40 pc.  
- Add chicken -         $15 for   5 pc.  or   $30 for 12 pc.

FULL PAN 
OF PASTA PRIMAVERA ROTOLO              $120 
10 large portions of tomato, spinach, 
and egg pasta Rotolo set in marinara, and covered 
with alfredo sauce.
- Need a week notice to fulfill.

TORTELLINI ALLA PANNA Half $65  Full $100
Meat tortellini with sautéed prosciutto, and 
mushrooms tossed in creamy alfredo sauce.

RAVIOLI                            Half $60  Full $90            
Pasta pillows stuffed with your choice of meat or
cheese, and topped with marinara or meat sauce.

- Change the sauce to alfredo, rose
  or creamy pesto for $10.
  Half:  Cheese (20),  Meat (25)
Full:   Cheese (40),  Meat (45)

FULL PAN OF 
STUFFED CHICKEN ALLA MARSALA        $120
12 seasoned chicken breast stuffed with prosciutto
and mozzarella cheese, then set in a marsala wine
sauce, and topped with sautéed mushrooms.
Pasta sold separately.

FULL PAN OF STUFFED SHELLS              $100
40 pasta shells stuffed with our homemade 
seasoned ricotta cheese, covered with marinara
sauce, and baked with mozzarella cheese.

DESSERT

Half pans include 6 pieces of Garlic Bread. Full pans include 12 pieces of Garlic Bread. 
Half pans feed 6-10 / Full pans feed 12-18

BROWNIE TIRAMISU    $45 
18 Individual portions of our homemade Brownie Tiramisu

CANNOLI’S  $45 
25 large cannoli shells stuffed with our homemade
filling dipped in chocolate chips and sprinkled with 
powdered sugar.


